
Value add opportunity - building is 
currently 46% leased

Below replacement cost acquisition

Located in the world-class UMD 
Discovery District

Anchored by high-tech tenants 
including Raytheon and UMD

Free and clear of debt

State of the art connectivity with N +1 
redundancy

Steel frame construction

Large open floor plate design with 30’ 
column spacing

Generous 3.0 per 1,000 RSF parking ratio

Supplemental HVAC

Adjacent to future Purple line Riverdale 
Park North-UMD station

Less than 1 mile to College Park- 
UMD Green/Yellow line Metro & 
MARC stations

Heavy tech demand based on 
research demand generated by the 
Discovery District

Proximate to abundance of amenities 
at the Station at Riverdale Park

PROPERTY AT-A-GLANCE

ADDRESS 5700 Rivertech Court, 
Riverdale, MD 20737

RENTABLE AREA 150,898 SF

METRO ACCESS
Green/Yellow and 
Purple lines

SITE AREA 6.99 acres

TYPICAL FLOOR PLATE +/- 51,242 SF

YEAR BUILT/RENOVATED 1995

OCCUPANCY 46%

WALT 2.5 years

DEBT Offered Free and Clear

5700 
RIVERTECH

COURT

INVESTMENT PROPERTY LOCATION

MID-ATLANTIC CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP

GERRY TRAINOR
t: 202.775.7091
e: gerry.trainor@transwestern.com

MARK GLAGOLA
t: 443.285.7675
e: mark.glagola@transwestern.com

1717 K STREET, NW  |  SUITE 1000  |  WASHINGTON, DC 20006  |  202.775.7000  |  WWW.TRANSWESTERN.COM

TOM HILLEY
t: 443.285.7677
e: thomas.hilley@transwestern.com

FOR SALE
VALUE ADD – COLLEGE PARK, MD
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1717 K Street, NW 
Suite 1000 

Washington, DC  20006 
Phone:  202.775.7000 

www.transwestern.com 
 
 

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 
 
RE: 5700 Rivertech Court 
 Riverdale, Maryland (the “Property”) 

 
Dear Investor: 
 
TRANSWESTERN (“TW”) is acting as the exclusive agent in the sale of the above referenced Property.  The above referenced Property’s owner is 
making you aware of this investment opportunity as well as making available to you and certain of your employees and representatives (hereinafter 
all together referred to as “Recipient”) certain information, data and documents (collectively, the “Information”) which TW [and Owner] consider to be 
proprietary and confidential in nature.  Accordingly, in consideration of being given such access, Recipient hereby agrees as follows: 
 
1. That Recipient will treat the Information (and the fact that the same is being disclosed to Recipient) as being strictly confidential; 
2. That Recipient will not disclose the Information (or any of the content thereof), except to those employees, representatives, consultants and 

professional advisors of Recipient who have a legitimate need to review or know same and who have, prior to disclosure, agreed in writing to be 
bound by the terms of confidentiality set forth herein; 

3. That Recipient will not make additional copies of the Information or allow copies thereof to be made, except for use exclusively by persons 
described in paragraph 2 above; 

4. That Recipient, and the persons described in paragraph 2 above, will use the Information solely for the purpose of pursuing the acquisition of 
the above referenced Property. 

5. That the Information will not be retained by Recipient or by the persons described in paragraph 2 above, after the use thereof is no longer 
required, and all written materials will be either destroyed or returned to TW. 

6. That Recipient acknowledges it is acting solely on its own and has not retained or authorized a broker to assist it in evaluating the Property; and 
will not, under any circumstances whatsoever, make any claim against Owner or TW for any fees or other compensation or for any loss, 
damage, or expense suffered or incurred in connection with its activities with respect to the Property. 

7. That Recipient will not contact the lender of the above referenced Property without written permission from Owner. 
 
Please indicate Recipient’s agreement to, and acceptance of, these terms of confidentiality by signing this letter where indicated and returning it to 
TW at your earliest convenience. 
 
TRANSWESTERN  
 
If you are in agreement with the foregoing, please sign this Agreement and return it to Tom Hilley (Email: Thomas.hilley@transwestern.com).  
Accepted and Agreed To This _________ Day of ____________________, ____. 
     
     
Signature:   Address:  
     
Name:     
     
Title:   Telephone:  
     
Company:   Facsimile:  
     
   Email:  
     

 
www.costar.com 

www.transwestern.com 
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